
Appendix 2 Themes, subthemes and representative quotes 

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 

Themes Subthemes Quotes 
No. of the 

transcripts 

Time-based conflicts    

 Avoiding fatigue➞	Excessive work time  

12101,12201,

13304,21101,

22101,31202,

31203,33101,

33102,33201,

33201,43301 

 
 “I don’t want to work for extra hours because of the disease [CHB]. But when we were busy, everyone was 

there and worked overtime, how can I ask to leave. It [asking to leave] was impossible.” (33201, female) 

 
 “Well. The doctor said that I should not be too tired. But sometimes I have to work overtime at night, and 

then work overtime at night until dawn.” (43301, male) 

 Avoiding fatigue➞	Job choice  

 
 “Even such factories provide higher pay, I dare not work there because I know I am not strong enough. 

Besides, staying up late is definitely not good for my liver” (12201, female) 

 
 “In the future, if I still feel fatigue during work, I will consider changing an easier job that I don’t need be 

tired too much. Anyway, the job that needed people to stay up later, I would not consider.” (13304, male) 

 Avoiding fatigue➞	Shiftwork  

 

 “Some factories are running on two shifts, twelve hours…. Even such factories provide higher pay, I dare 

not work there because I know I am not strong enough. Besides, staying up late is definitely not good for 

my liver” (12201, female) 

 Time spent on work/personal life➞Time spent on treatment  

11103,12202,

22101 

 
 “About half a year ago, I had found my body became worse and felt tired, but I was too busy building a 

house for my family to see the doctor [for periodic review]” (22101, male) 

 
 “At the end of 2015, I found that my liver function was a bit abnormal. While I could not (start treatment 

opportunely), because my work was too busy to leave.” (11103, female) 
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Themes Subthemes Quotes  

Time-based conflicts    

 Consideration of fatigue ➞Mental distraction  

11102,12101,

22103,31203, 

33101,43301 

 
 “I feel tired recently… What I consider most is how to reduce workload. I don’t seem to have 

anything else to think about [in work]” (31203, female) 

 
 “What I’m most dissatisfied with is my poor physical condition. I avoid to work hard because I feel 

worried about the future consequences [relating to CHB].” (12101, male) 

 

 “It [CHB] really effects my work… Rather than keeping my shop open until 2 AM or 3AM before 

I was diagnosed as CHB, I close it before 11 o’clock recently now, because I think staying up is 

harmful and feel too nervous and worried about my disease [CHB] to stay up” (22103, male). 

 Spill over to personal life  

31203,33101,

42201 

  
“My life principle is to avoid fatigue. Except sleeping, I don't do anything when I come home from 

work” (31203, female) 

  

“Sometimes I still need to do housework when I come back home [from work], this made me feel 

[tired]. Anyway I just want to have a rest, without any interests in leisure activities outsides with 

friends” (42201, female)  

  

“Staying up late is sometimes difficult to control. My friends said they have not seen you for a long 

time, and they invited you (to some activities needed stay up late). I can not reject them every time.” 

(33101, male)  

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 
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Themes Subthemes Quotes  

Strain-based conflicts    

 Living in the shadow of CHB➞Job choice  
11101,11103,

12201,21101,

21104,21105,

23102,31202,

31203 

  

“There is a shadow in my heart [speaking in a low voice]. And it (CHB) is not good for our jobs particularly. 

Nowadays, when I am looking for a job, I will feel headache once I hear words like “healthy body” and so on 

(wry smile)” (21104, male) 

  
“Because this disease (CHB) is a burden in my heart. To be honest, it is really a burden for my whole life. When 

I seek for a job, if I like this job, but it has very high requirements for physical health....” (11103, female) 

 Living in the shadow of CHB➞	Less ambitious in work  11101,11103,

12101,12201,

13303,13304,

21101,21105,

22102,22103,

23102,31202,

31203,33102,

42201, 

  

“After I had this disease, I gave up a lot of opportunities… Because of this disease… I lost interest in fighting 

for some positions…. I know I shouldn’t be too tired, so I gave up all the chances…. Well, as a patient, I don’t 

have to be so ambitious at work” (31203, female) 

  

“Well, the shadow of CHB cause me usually thinking about it. If my body feel uncomfortable, I will start to 

think my disease ... Sometimes I want to do my job well, while I will consider my body may not bear the work 

pressure. What a conflict it is.” (11101, male) 

 Confusion and anxiety➞	Job choice  

  
“Considering fatigue, and I have to work for 13 hours a day. Thus, I want to change my job, but I have no 

suitable jobs to change to. These matters make me confused now [chuckles]” (31202, male) 11101,12101,

13304,22102,

21105,31201,

31202,33102, 

  
“So now I want to do this job well, but when I consider my body, my body may not to bear the job pressure. It 

is such a conflict I have to face. Sometimes I really want to go home rather than work.”(11101, male) 

  
“I studied so hard before. Oh, I have not start my career, I don’t have future, I have not married yet. This is a 

bit unfair to me.” (21105, male) 

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 
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Themes Subthemes Quotes  

Behavior-based conflicts   

 Drinking➞	Business relationship/Friendship  

11101,12101,

12201,13303,

31202,43301 

  
“I smoke cigarettes and drink in daily life. But I didn’t drink much this year. However, last time, I had to 

drink with my leaders, and I might drink two or three cups of wine. Then my body felt worse. (43301, male) 

  “As a civil servant, drinking is necessary in some occasions, right?” (13303, male) 

  

“At least now, making friends requires smoking, drinking and feast activities…. I dared not drink too much. 

But if I don’t drink much, others will feel I am not friendly and sincere. So making [especially business] 

friends is most seriously influenced by this disease [CHB]” (12101, male) 

  

“In social situations like a party, it is impolite to refuse drinking. So I prefer not to participate because 

drinking is harmful for CHB. [However,] Sometimes I would offend some people [friends or business 

partners] with declining parties [sigh]”(11101, male) 

 Smoke➞	Business relationship  

12101,12202,

13303,33201 

  
“He [the doctor] advised me not to drink and smoke. And he gave me many suggestions about diet. However, 

to be honest, it is hard to insist. Unless I don’t work, there is no way” (12202, male) 

  
“Playing mahjong may be affected to some extent. They smoke a lot in the mahjong hall, right? I would not 

go there so I can stay away from second-hand smoke.” (33201, female) 

 Avoiding fatigue➞ Exercise  

13303,22101,

22103,22104,

21102,33201 

  

“I seem to have a little fatty liver right now. Fatty liver can also impair liver function. What’s more, fatty 

liver and CHB comorbidity will increase the ALT level. So there is a big conflict. For fatty liver I have to 

exercise, right? But I also have CHB, which require not to exercise too much” (sneer). (22101, male) 

  
 “I want to run in the morning, but my doctor suggested me not. Because I have fatty liver, I wanted to run 

every day to lose weight originally. Well, I can not do this.” (13303, male) 

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 
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Themes Subthemes Quotes  

Personal characteristics    

 Positive frame 
13302,13304,

33101,11103,

23101,31203,

21201 

  
“Because I am a positive person. I am also open-minded… Well, I can accept it [CHB] calmly and live 

with it… Although this disease [CHB] is a burden in my heart” (11103, female) 

  
“Keep a good attitude and smile to life. It (CHB) is already there, and it is useless to worry about it (CHB). 

Therefore I follow doctor’s advices and accept the treatment actively.” (31203, female) 

 Specific competencies  

13302,13303,

22101 

  
“Q: Well, what kind of reasons will you use to tell them you do not drink? A: Alcohol allergy” (13303, 

male) 

  
“Sometimes I rejected by saying I cannot drink. I told them I will drive us home so you can enjoy yourself 

to the full”. (22101, male) 

  
“This may be related to personal characteristics. I am a cheerful and optimistic person, so I feel okay to it 

(CHB).” (21201, female) 

Financial strain   

11101,12101,

12201.12202,

13301,13303,

21101,21102,

22103,31202 

 Family economic status  

  
“The economic condition of my family is not good. I cannot afford medicine… So I was reluctant to take 

medicine… If I took the antiviral drug at that time, I would not develop to CHB now” (12201, female) 

  “This work is too stressful for me… I do want a lighter job…We do not have much savings left now. Alas. 

Very little [money]. [sigh] So I feel stressed. Kids will continue to study for a two-year graduate degree 

and they will work, then I need to consider their marriage” (11101, male) 
  

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 
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Themes Subthemes Quotes  

Traditional social roles    

 Traditional family role 

11101,12201,

12102,13301,

23101,31202 

  

“When I was diagnosed with CHB, I was forced to stop working in the factory. My husband told me that I did 

not need to work and suggested me to stay at home [look after the kid and do housework]. So I did not worry too 

much” (23101, female) 

  

“It is harmful for health. So I have to think whether I continue this job or not. I don’t want to do this job any 

more. [silence] But when I calm down, if I don’t work, as the primary breadwinner of my family, as a father, I 

still have two children [to raise]” (11101, male) 

 Traditional career role  

11103,21101 
  

“You must drink even though you can’t drink…. In that situation, you were not allowed to say you cannot drink…. 

Nevertheless, you are a woman. If you were a man, drinking avoidance is not easy, right? [laugh]” (11103, 

female) 

  
They (my friends) said that a man who can not smoke and drink. Does he look like a man? [laughs]” (21101, 

male) 

Work environment    

 Work time  

13303,22103,

33101 

  
“I stay up late, and I still stay up occasionally, sometimes it is really impossible to avoid. Because in the industry 

I work in, I have to stay up late. There seems to be no way to avoid it.” (33101) 

  
“I don’t need to go to work at nine o’clock in the morning and finish at five. Anyway, freedom and creativity 

play a key role in my job. Comparing with other jobs, I feel my work is more relaxing” (13303, male) 

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 
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Themes Subthemes Quotes  

Work environment    

 Work task  

12202,13301,

13302,21101,

23101,42202 

  
“It (my job) is really related to the feelings of fatigue (relating to CHB). I usually feel very tired because of 

working as a courier [chuckles].” (21101, male) 

  
“The work in the factory is very easy. I just make electric cars. It is not hard physical work 

 gravity. I feel freely and easily during working in the factory, it is simple and not tough at all.” (23101) 

 Support of supervisor  

23101,31203,

42202 

  
“Working in the factory is also unconstrained. Other people work at 7:30 every day but I arrive at the factory at 

8 o’clock. The factory treats me nice” (23101, female) 

  
“My leader said that I should take a break firstly, and then back when I feel better. When I back, he will reduce 

my workload.” (31203) 

The number of the transcript where the quote is located is presented after each subtheme. 
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